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Chaffey �resident to be
NAACP Meeting Speaker 
Dr. Samuel Fergu.eon, 
President of Chaffey Coll­
ege, will be the gu,est 
speaker at the 7:80 p.m. 
Monday, June 28, 1982 meet­
ing of the National Aaociat­
ion For The Advancement of 
Colored People (NAACP), at 
Little Zion Millionary Bapt­
ist Church 2278 N. Muacott 
St. Hia topic. will be the 
Future of Poet- Secondary 
Schools in California. 
Fergw,on wu named Pre­
sident of the oollege Jut 
June. He had been acting 
President of Cuada Comm­
unity Collep in Redwood, 
City, CA bebe accepting 
the Chaffey poat. 
Ferg1UOD received a doct· 
orate in general physiology, 
with an emphuia in Pharm­
acology from the University 
of Penuylvania in 1981. He 
earned his Bachelor's degree 
in Biological Sciences at 
Oakwood College; Hunts­
ville, Ala. He taught at the 
Univel'lity of San Francbco, 
College of Dentistry, San 
Franciaeo and the College of 
San Mateo. 
Crime at local church 
suspects apprehended 
On Sunday, June 5th, a short time later by the 
Antioch Missionary Baptist police and all of the stolen 
Church held worship servic- items were recovered. Mem­
es at their new location. hers of the Congregation
During the services, three and the Pastor were report­
____________________ young men allegedly broke edly to have been relieved 
Register and Vote 
into an automobile in the that the suspects were taken 
parking lot and removed into custody and other chur­
several items. A person ches have been alerted to 
witnessed the crime and the step up security in their 
------------------- police were called in. Three parking lot during services. 
Chaffey Instructor 
Elected President 
suspects were apprehended 
meet on June 20 to plan activities 
for the coming year, and that 
membership in the organization is 
open to home economists in the 
Citrus Diatrict. 
For further information, call 
Wright at 822-5513. 
' 
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New Breed Criminologist Helps 
Criminal & Victims 
"More innocent people are being 
arrested and sent.enced to prison 
every day," said William and Robert 
Hosie, "and all because the system 
doesn't want to admit it made a 
mistake," he oontinued. 
Bob and Bill Bosic are pioneers in 
the Criminology field. They are 
brothers in the partnership of 
Criminological Diagnostic Consult­
ants, Inc. (CDC). The firm specializ­
es in expoeing the truth, saving 
taxpayer's dollars, showing concern 
for the victim and helping to make 
the punishment fit the crime. The 
authority to operate is granted 
under California Penal Code 1204, 
which states, the defendent has a 
right to submit his own report to 
count.eract any portion of the 
probation report. The defense re­
port must include a study of his 
background and personality and a 
recommendation for rehabilitation. 
That in a nutshell is what the 
Bosic brothers do, and they have 
been a deciding factor in all of the 60 
cases they have worked on since 
their inception February 1981. 
At first bearing the Criminolog­
ists sound as if they are on the side 
' of the defendent but upon further 
investigation it surfaces that the 
point is to bring out additional 
information which was overlooked 
or not considered in the pre-trial or 
post-trial actions. 
Case 1: Tung Thumb Le, 17, was 
convicted a year ago on 40 charges 
in connection with sexual assaults 
on five Orange County women, he 
was facing 37 to 400 years in prison. 
Bosic's investigation found he was 
hit in the head with shrapnel and 
suffered brain damage in Vietnam. 
Additionally, that the custom in his 
country, was to pick up a woman on 
a corner after dark, return her and 
give her money for sex. CDC's 
involvement saved him 30 years on 
his sentence. "But what is 30 years 
when he has 70," said Bob Bosic. 
The court rejected the CDC recom­
mendation to have a neurologicitl 
· examination performed before sent­
encing.
Case 2: A man in Perris and his 
sons were arrested for manufactur­
ing PCP. He was charged with 
aggrevation (to prosecute the indiv­
idual for the maximum length of 
time) and accused of being the ring 
leader. Each had their own Attor-
ney and Boaic was asked to look at 
the father's case. CDC found the 
man's IQ to be so low, he couldn't 
have masterminded the multi mill­
ion dollar operation. The father had 
no prior record. '11e didn't know 
what his sons we're doing, but he 
knew whatever it was, made money 
and since it wu on his property he 
should get a share," said Bill. 
The Prosecutor wanted 6 years 
for aggrevation, but when CDC's 
repo� pointed out that be was 63 
years old and that the NAACP told 
them the lifespan of a 'alack male 
was 66, the Bosic's felt he'd be 
sentenced for life. As a result of 
their report the judge gave him 2 
years instead of 6 and with time off 
for good behavior, he'd only spend 
18 months in prison. The Bosic's 
went further in this case, they went 
to Chino's geriatric unit, talked to 
another offender and asked him to 
take the Perris man under his wing 
� !�O� him the ro�, so he woulq 
not be victimized in prison. 
Bill Bosic has spent about 11 
years in pruoo. He cboae to work 
and live in a cell for 48 straight 
hours every week. Instead of a 5 day 
work week he performed his 3 days, 
in the California Youth Authority 
and the Violent Offender's Unit of 
the San Diego Probation Depart­
ment. 
Bob Hosie is a retired law 
enforcement investigator, from the 
San Diego Police Department, 
where he taught criminology class­
es, was on the S.W.A.T. Team, 
9erved as a guest lecturer at a law 
college and was a consultant for an 
Arizona police Department. 
Case 3: The broth�rs gave the 
example of how the system arrests 
and convicts innocent people and 
they shudder when they think of 
how often it happens. 
One man named McGregor, had a 
scheme of selling boat kits. He was 
caught and ordered by a judge, 
restitution of $180,000 to be paid to 
the victims, 2,000 hours of commun­
ity work and 10 years probation. 
Probation officer, J. Johnson was 
assigned to his case. McGregor 
convinced Johnson to introduce him 
to a 3rd person who could help get 
the 2,000 hours signed off without 
him actually spending the time_ 
McGregor also convinced Johnson 
to quit bis Probation job and go into 
the automobile business with him. 
The partnership was disolved when 
Johnson found out McGregor was , 
setting back the odometer and 
involved in drug trafficing and he 
moved to Oregon. 
Soon after Johnson moved to 
Oregon bis son was in a serious 
accident. Guilt drove him back to 
California to confess bis sin and take 
his punishment, which was to 
introduce McGregor to the 3rd 
person. Meanwhile an eager beaver, 
trying to land a "dishonest officer of 
the law" talked McGregor into 
testifying against Johnson. McGreg­
or said he'd paid large sums of 
money to Johnson for his part in the 
introduction of the 3rd person, 
which was not true. The monty 
transacted was through the car 
business and was legitimate. 
McGregor lied on Johnson, receiv­
ed a suspension of parole, didn't 
have to pay the victims the $180,000 
and be is free living in Arizona and 
Johnson went to prison for 2 years. 
CDC pointed their findings out to 
the embarrassed Probation Officer, 
who said he just didn't have time to 
do an investigation. He'd only read 
te reports from the Attorney 
General's Office, to make the 
probation recommendation. "We 
contacted 17 people," said Bill, "but 
they said the judicial process was 
already in motion. No one wanted to 
admit the mistake," said Bosic. 
Before going into this business, 
both were tired of a system that 
didn't care about the truth, but Bill's 
additional pressure was from the 
bodily injuries he received many 
times in prision. "It's a violent place, 
he said. 
Bob said, "For every 100 cases in 
each county we can show a 1-l 1/z 
million dollar per county annual 
savings to the taxpayers. We can 
save the taxpayers in the state from 
$58 to $87 million dollars." CDC can 
do this with a $35 consultation fee, 
which is refundable if they reject 
the case, (which is the only 
confidential thing about the busin­
en). If the case is accepted the $35 
fee will be applied to the balance. 
The fee can also come from any 
source, privat.e, state or Public 
Defender's office." "If a person is 
unable to pay we encourage the call 
because the money is available 
persuent to 1204 of the Cal. Penal 
Code and 987.2, said Bob. 
Elizabeth Wright, associate prof­
essor of Home Economics at Chaffey 
College in Alta Loma, has been 
elected president of the California 
Home Economics .Association, Cit­
rus District. 
Vera Thaxton, chairman of the 
Home Economics Department at 
Coachella Valley High School, will 
serve u newsletter editor; Bonnie 
Farmer of California State Polytech­
nic University Pomona, legislation 
chairman; Judy Malody, home econ­
omics teacher, Eisenhower High 
School, Rialto, scholarship chair­
man; and Mary Marshall, San
Bernardino County extension agent, 
nominating chairman. 
SBVC Senate President Elected 
SBA to Conduct Local Workshop 
The Service Corps of Retired 
Executives (SCORE) and it's spons­
or, the U.S. Small Business Admin­
istration (SBA), will conduct a small 
business management workshop 
Friday, June 26, from 8 am to 4 pm. 
The location is the San Bernardino 
Convention Cent.er, 308 North "E" 
Street, San Bernardino. The prog­
ram is co,eponsored by the San 
Bernardino Chamber of Commerce. 
ing and management. 
Wright, who received her BA at 
the University of Northern Color­
ado and MA at the University of 
Nebraska, will serve throughout the 
1982-88 year. 
Other newly elected officers 
include: Kathy Houghton, supervis­
or of academic education, Institution 
for Women in Corona, president 
elect; Marcella Cook, interior decor­
ator for Sears � Riverside, vice 
president; Doris Oitzman, Home 
Economics Department chairman, 
Victor Valley High School, treasur­
er; Jeanne Thompson, home econ­
omics teacher, Victor Valley High 
School, secretary. 
Houghton will represent the 
Citrus District at the American 
Home Economics Convention in 
Cincinnati, Ohio, beginning June 28. 
Wright said the new officers will 
Robert Lehmann, as assistant 
professor in the San Bernardino 
Valley College automotive depart­
ment, has been elected president of 
the college's Academic Senate for 
the 1982-& academic year. 
Lehmann, of Redlands, has been a 
member of the Valley Colley faculty 
since 1m. As president of the 
Academic Senate, he will serve as 
the 250-mem�r faculty's official 
representative and spokesman to 
The first bla�k _new�paper was Freedom's Journal, which 
began publtshing in March 1827 in New York City. 
the Valley College administration 
and to the college district's Board of 
Trustees. 
Mary Sue Turley, associate prof­
essor of art, of San Bernardino, was 
elected vice-president, and Walter 
Douglas, associate professor of 
philosophy, of Colton, was elected 
secretary. 
Lehmann previously was self­
employed as a partner in Scotties 
Muffler Shop for 12 years and as 
owner of the San Bernardino Jeep 
distributorship for nine years. He is 
a charter member of the San 
Gorgonio Search and Rescue Team. 
"Nature is stronger than 
rearing." Irish Proverb 
The workshop is designed for 
both entrepreneurs planning to 
start new busineaaes and owners/ 
managers preeently in operation. 
Agenda subjects will include pitfalls 
in business, funding and money 
management, business law, record 
keeping, sales management and 
merchandising, and general piano-
N.A. Simon, Inland Empire 
SCORE Chairman, reports that the 
program will assist in providing 
business persons the input needed 
for business management in today's 
complex economy. He adds that the 
many negative factors projec� for 
the short term makes it essential 
that small business owners operate 
with a comprehensive and realistic. 
business plan. 
Pre-registration to attend may be 
made by calling the San Bernardino 
Chamber of Commerce, 714/885-
7515, by June 23. A fee of $6 per 
person is payable at entrance to the 
workshop room in the Convention 
Cent.er. 
PAtE2 VOICE NEWS 
C Religiom Community News > •• Allen Chapel
A.M.E.
Church News 
Riverside 
Pastor 
J. Ray Thornton
By---Theresa Jewel 
Spirits were high and surely the Lord must have smiled on 
us as there wu much rejoycing as the Male Chorus and 
Young Adult Choir rendered many beautiful songs of 
Prailes. 
Pastor Thorton chose his Text from St. Luke 15:18 and 
ueed for a theme: Where is the Far Country? We were 
reminded that it wu not the prodigal son who wasted his 
subetancea in rioteous living but the waiting Father who 
yearned for the return of his foolish son from the fat country. 
The far country is any place that is one step away from God.
A far country is located in an attitude of sell interest. The 
elder IOD who wu living with his Father was living in a far 
country although he had never changed his address. It would 
be wise for thoee who profess to be saved to pray to the 
Heavenly Father to make me a giver rather than a getter, be 
a helper rather than a hinderer, a healer rather than a 
hurter. Make me a contributor rather than a parasite, and 
encourager rather than a discourager. 
THE BmLICALS WILL BE FEATURED IN CONCERT at Loveland Baptist Church OD SUDday, June 20, at 6:30 p.m. A very beaut iful sermon and much food for thought. 
V-Lliton were welcomed by Pastor Thorton.
The chureh Family offers Prayers for the sick and
St. Paul Calendar shut-ins. 
By 
St. Paul 
Church 
News· 
:Bettye Taylor 
REV. WM JACKS 
PASTOR 
, June 29-July 4, 1982 - The Fifth Episcopal District 
· Institute Univenity of Southern California (Los Angeles)
CORRECTION: Bowling Banquet -· perfect attendance.
SUDday afternoon Rev. Jerry Louder, Pastor of New 
Jeruulem Four Square Gospell Church along with bis Choir 
and Congregation wu guest speaker for the Pastor's Aid 
Program, A Spiritual feast was received by everyone. Mrs. 
Ann Jones, preaident wishes to thank everyone who 
attended. 
lt is a good thmg to give tbanks unto ihe Lord, and to Sing 
praises unto thy name, 0 most High. 
The Inspirational Choir -lifted the hearts of the 
congreatlon with their songs of inspiration and Pastor Jacka 
took us to the mountain-top with his soul stirring message. 
Bis subject was WHO CARES? Using Lamentations 1:12, ' 
Pastor Jacks stated that Jeremiah wrote the book of 
· Lamentations which is considerd a book of Mourning. He
was a man of Inconsolable grief. Although he was born a
Priest, he laur became a prophet of God. Pastor Jacks
concluded his message by saying, when we care for others,
we will then care about ourselves. This, in fact, was the
• question that Jeremiah was asking, DOESN'T ANYONE
• CARE?
With their meJodius voices leading the way, several
members of the Inspirational Choir made their debut as
soloist's, and overwhelmed the congregation with their
beautiful renditions. Among the first time soloist's were
: Mmes. Norma Archie and Laflora Williams, and Mr. Fred 
· haynes. Selections sang were, What Have You Done For
' 
Jeeaa.God Made A Mu, Glory Be To The Father, Slnee I
Met JMU, and DI perlg. The choir ended the service �th 
only Wlaat You Do For Cbrut wm Lut. 
Visitors 
The St. Paul family was blessed to have several vistors 
worship with us. Mrs. Ruth Kelly Acknowledged the 
presence of Mrs. Odessa Westbrook, Kyles Temple A.M.E. 
, Zion Church, Vallejo, California, who was the guest of Mrs. 
Luiza Brown. Also, Miss Brenda Pledger of Loma Linda, 
• who was visiting with Miss Sherry Vendoh.
In Memory
Mrs C. Nadine Carter, in memory of her late husband,
Rev. Albent L. Carter, placed flowers in the sancturary to
commemorate the fourth anniversary of his passing. His ·
memory will live forever in the lives of the St. Paul Family .
·Second··
Baptist 
Church-
Sunday, June 20, 1982 at 8:00 p.m. Annual Choir Day. 
, Mrs. Gertrude Spean, President. Everyone is invited to 
attend. 
Sunday, June 20, 1982 Annual Women's Day will be 
j observed. 
/l BY OLLIE ANl)�S 
·. & Angelyn Ward.
Sunday, June 27th is Men's Day at Second Baptist. Rev. 
Larry Campbell� congreation and frirends of Second Baptist 
Church of Indio will be the guest for the afternoon program. 
Theme for the day:"The Value of the Spiritual learned men 
in the church." 
Second Baptist will be represented at the National 
Congress of Christian Education in Milwakee, Wis., by 
superintendent of Sunday school Booker Huling and Deacon 
Roger Holden. 
If you haven't already registered your youth for "Vacation 
Bible School do so now please. 
Sunday June 18th, was youth day at Second Baptist, Rev. 
James Moore brought the message for the morning. 
Members orintation is in session at Second Baptist, under 
thedirectorship ofRev. WL. Edmond, all new members are 
ask to attend these sessions. 
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"Classified Ads do more things for 
more people than any other 
form of advertising'' 
Gene ·Cummings 
on Newton's 
.- ., l 
Everybody knows Newton's Law of "what goes up, must 
d " 
I 
come own. 
Unfortunately, nobody seems to know how to apply it to 
, _today's inflated economy. Except 
Gene Cummings 
He is your local Farmers Insurance Agent. And, while the 
cost of everything is going up, he knows how to get insur­
ance costs down. 
Whether it's with deductibles or discounts, he can prob• 
ably save you money on your insurance. On your property, 
your home, your car and on your life. 
Why not give him a call? 
3663 Canyon Crest Dr. 
j 
Rl,erside, CA 92507 � : 
17141684-1113  � 
Farmers Insurance Group .l � ,. 
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I · f I Bibleway Missionary I 
I Baptist Church I 
I Perris, California I I Rev, Roooevell Hoope,, !',.to,· I I Georgia Riley; Reporter I i I 
The Holy Spirit Prevailed throughout our entire morning 
Worship Service. 
Among the soul touching songs by the choir were, "I Am 
On The Battlefield For My Lord,", "Come On Jesus, Lend 
Me A Hand," "I Couldn't Keep It To My Self," "Walk In 
Jerusalem", and "I Must Tell Jesus". Pastor Hooper, 
delivered a dynamic message, taken from the book of Acts, 
9:17-22. Text - "Brother Saul". Sub-Text- "The Damascus 
Road Experience". 
So Ananias went over and found Paul and laid his hands on 
him and said, "Brother Saul, the Lord Jesus, who appeared 
to you on the road, has sent me so that you may be filled with 
The Holy Ghost, and get your sight back". Instantly, Paul 
could see, and was baptized. Then he ate and was 
strengthened. He stayed with the disciples in Damascus for 
a few days, and went to the Synagogue to tell everyone 
there the good news about Jesus -- that He is indeed The Son 
of God. All who heard him were amazed. "Isn't this the 
same man who persecuted Jesus' followers so bitterly in 
Jerusalem?" They asked, "and we understand that he came 
here to arrest them all, and take them in chains to the High 
Priests." But Saul increased the more in strength, and 
confounded the Jews at Damascus, prov;ng that this is the 
Christ. 
The Sick List: Mother Lee - Mother Fulcher, Sis. Cooper • 
Sis Voundy. 
Announcements 
June 20 - Father's Day Program. 
June 27 - Annual Choir Day 3 p.m. 
June 26 - Bibleway will with the Friendship Baptist 
Church in Onterio, 7:30 p.m. 
July 18 - Annual Men's Day 
July 81 - Details are being worked out, to take a bus load 
of the members on a gala fishing trip and outing. There is 
still plenty of time to make up your mind, and get your gear 
ready. Be sure to sign up for the trip, before the bus is filled 
up. 
More information will be available later. 
•h teaspoon Kool•Atd • Brand 2 rol:>/espoons sugar 
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The first successful operation on the human heart was 
performed by Or. Daniel Hale Williams at Providence
Hospital in Chicago in July 1893. 
( 
•
• 
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Mrs. Evelyn Chatman, Reporter 
Opening song for Wednesday noon Bible Class and Prayer 
Service was Leaning On The Everlasting Arm. Prayer was 
by Bro. Langston and Scripture was Mark 8:11 - 30. The 
topics were The demand for a sign, The leaven of the 
Pharisees, Jesus heals a blind man and Peter's confession. 
Joqung the Bethel. family were Mr and Mrs Richard 
(Claudine) Lattimore: 
Mrs. Willie Poston was voted the most Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year at Machodo School in Lake Elsinore 
where she is a Reading Specialist in Special Education. 
10 a.m. Sunday Worship, Children's Day. The morning 
hymn was O God Our Help In Ages Past. Scripture was 
taken from Luke 15:11-82. The choir selections were Peace 
Be Still and Amazing Grace, John Hutcherson, soloist. The 
topic for the children's message by Pastor Jackson was All in 
the Family. 
The morning message was by Bro. Ronald Chatman, 
Auociate Minister, who chose as his topic Sitting In 
Heavenly Places, I Cor. 15:45-50. Bro. Chatman said the 
first man was Adam, the second, Jesus Christ. The word of 
God muat be our defense. God came to save us. We must 
noi yield to temptation, lust in the flesh, desires cause us to 
yield and committ sin. We can live victorious lives in the 
spirit. 
Visiton: Mn Helen Joseph, member of St. Peter AME 
Church, New Orleans, LA., guest of her sister, Evelyn 
Chatman, Anthony McFadden, Rialto, guest of Seboron 
Fleneaugh, Larry Hollins, Perris and Laurence Lindsay, 
U.S. Navy, guest of his parents Mr and Mrs Oscar 
Weathenby. 
A film "The Forth Wall was shown at 3:30, presented by 
Roee Hill Memorial Park. 
Sunday, June 27, 1982 Woman's Day, 10 a.m. speaker will 
be Sis. Shirley Jones. 8 p.m. musical. The public is invited 
to attend these services. 
Fish Fry Dinner 
Sponsored by 
Orange 
Blossom Court #4 
Antioch 
Baptist 
Church 
Rev. Jay Edwards, 
Our morning worship started with a great devotion by our 
deacons. They started the devotion with the song Jesus keep 
me near the Cross and a scripture from Psalm 75. Then our 
mass choir rendered us two beautiful songs, Jesus can work 
it out, and Everything that God has promised. Our own Rev. 
Crowe brought the message to us from Acts 17:22 & 23, 
which was entitled The UNknown God. The message 
elaborated on the fact if you have a personal relationship 
with God. We are also happy because we brought one more 
member into our house, Lucinda Taylor, joined WI by 
christian experience. We would also like to congratulate our 
graduates for this year and welcome you to worship with us. 
at St. Mark next Sunday to hear our first lady speak. 
Remember: God said it, I believe it, and that settles it. 
Banning Church Host VBS 
Vacation Bi'ble School is at 9 p.m. each night. There 
here for another great time will be adult classes. The 
to learn about Jesus Christ. location is 1918 E. William, 
The Fountain of the Church Banning, CA. 
of God in Christ. In Banning, The pastor is Elder Carl­
CA, starts their VBS on ton Anderson, Education 
June 21, 1982. The school Director, Elder John Luckey 
will continue for a week and and Vacation Bible School 
commence on June 25, 1982. Coordinator is Missionary 
The VBS begins at 6 and end Vera Luckey. 
High Blood Pressure 
Is Serious Business 
Health Care Tips From The 
Experts At Smith Kline & 
French Laboratories 
Question: What is high
blood pressure? 
Answer: High blood pres­
sure is a warning. It tells 
you your heart i& working 
too hard at pumping blood 
through your body. 
Question: How do you
know when your blood pres• 
sure is too high? 
Answer: You can have 
high blood pressure for 
years and not know it. 
Your doctor can tell if your 
blood pressure is too high. 
Answer: High blood pres· 
sure can be lowered and 
kept down. But it cannot be 
cured. You may have to 
take medicine for the rest 
of your life to keep your 
blood pressure right. 
Question: How is blood
pressure lowered? 
Answer: There are many 
good drugs to lower blood 
pressure. Many doctors will 
tell you to take "water pills." 
These pills help rid he body 
of too much salt and water. 
Other pills bring blood pres· 
sure down by working on 
the blood vessels or slow­
ing down the heart. What­
ever your doctor tells you 
to take will only work if 
you take it as you are told. 
Saturday ,June 26,198 
American Legion Hall 
4104 Park Ave. Riverside 
l O a.m.-6 p.m.
If you have high blood 
pres sure, taking your med­
ication daily is vital. 
For fast, fair, 
friendly service 
contact, ••• 
Donation $3.50
For tickets phone: 
Bobbie Davison 686-6181 
Willie Armstrong 686-2525 
Oletha Kendrick 686--0461 
To Order Dinners June 26, 
use this number ONLY 
784-4038
Question: What do the
numbers mean? 
Answer: When the doctor 
takes your blood pressure, 
he gets two numbers. The 
high number is called the 
systolic reading. This mea­
sures pressure in the blood 
vessels when the heart is 
pumping. The low figure is 
called the diastolic reading. 
It measures the pressure be­
tween pumps, when the 
heart is at rest. 
Question: Who gets high
blood pressure? 
Answer: Anybody can ge 
high blood pressure. But 
more older people have high 
blood pressure. More men 
than women get high blood 
pressure. And more blacks 
than whites. 
Question: What can high
blood pressure do to _you? 
Answer: High blood pres-, 
sure is the major cause of 
heart attacks, strokes and 
kidney disease. 
Question: What can you
d o  a b out high blood 
ressure? 
A good person to know 
for your insurance needs 
Auto • Fire Homeowners 
Life • Trucks Renters • Crime 
Commercial Condominiums 
Boats • RV's Mobile Homes 
Workers· Comp• Farm and Ranch 
Package Policies for:' Non-Smaters 
and Drivers between 30 and 60 
years ol age. 
Discrurn for: AccldenHree Drivers 
Good Students • Multiple Cars 
A wide choice of deductibles to Iii 
your specific needs and budget. 
All policies can be combined in 
one monllly payment 
- Gene CummingsJESUS'S RETURN WILL 
BE IN- A·-VERY 
SPECIFIC WAY. 
3663 Canyon Crest Dr.
:=:=: 
20871 Hunter Street 
Perris, CA 92370 
(714) 657-4384
ORDER OF WORSHIP 
9:80 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship' 
6:80 p.m. B.T.U. 
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship 
I 
- 6:80 p.m. Wednesday Pray-
Bev. BaoeeveltHooper; er Meeting and Bible class1 1 Pastor 
I · 1:00p.m. Missionary Society· "Love ye one another, as I have 
l
,.
���,..:ohn 1s:12. 
-�eets. -----..---
Riversi��' CA 92507
17141684-1113 
St. Paul A.M.E. Church 
1355 W. 21st St 
San Bernardino, CA 92411 
887-1718
. Rev. William Jacks, Pastor 
Church School 9:30 am 
Worship ll:00 
Veaper Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wede: Bi'ble Study 7 :00 pm 
Prayer 7:30 
,.. 
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Delmann Height 4-Square Celebrates 
Pastor's Anniversary 
The congregation an ue1man11 uag·ms roursquare \;nurcn, 
1890 W. 30th St., San Bernardino, recently observed the 
11th anniversary of its paston, Dr. and Mrs. Jules Nelson. 
Five days were aet uide for this special event. 
Wednesday'• guests were Lillie of the Valley C.O.G.I.C, 
Elder Benjamin Smith, pastor. Cadets and the Sunday 
School were hosts. 
Thunday, United Foursquare Women (U.F.W) auxiliary 
wu in charge. Guest churches were Greater I Am 
C.O.GJ.C, Elder A. Green; Cornerstone C.O.G.I.C, Elder
Gouglas Hargrave; and Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Rev. Henry
Campbel .
Friday, the Youth Choir was in charge. 
Guests were: St. Stevens C.O.G.I.C, Rev. Jesse 
McKinney; New Jerusalem Foursquare Church, Dr. Jerry 
Louder; and new Jerusalem C.O.GJ.C, Elder Herbert Pugh. 
Saturday's guests were: StraitgateC.O.G.I.C, Rev. Frank 
Gray; Carter Memorial C.O.G.I.C, Elder Hardy Johnson; 
New Hope C.O.Gl.C, Elder Lenton Lenoir; and Greater 
Victory C.O.G.I.C, Elder Dempsey Hardy. 
The final day, Sunday, the Usher Board and Pastor's Aide 
were hosts. Guest Churches were Refreshing Springs 
C.O.G.I.C, Elder Knight, who was the keynote speaker;
New L_ife·,·Missionary 
Baptist Church 
SAN BERNARDINO 
.Rev. Elijah _S. Singletary, 
By Emma McFadden 
Announcements 
Sunday School each Sunday - 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, 6:lM> p.m., followed by Mission 
Meeting and Bible Study at 7:00 p.m. concurrently. 
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday, June 20, 8:80 p.m., will be Men's Day Program. 
Speaker will be Dr. Nelson Higgins, Pastor, First Baptist 
Church of Loe Angeles. 
Community Church of God, Rev. Bobbie Brown; and 
Lighthou,e Full Gospel Church, Rev. Joel Steward. 
John Walker acted u muter of ceremonies. Program 
Participants were Jim Robinson, Liala Butler, June Wilson, 
Ruby Smith and the visiting choirs. Dr and Mrs Nelson gave 
cloeing remarks to express their apprecation for the special 
week of lel'Viees. 
Both dr. and Mrs. Nelson were born in Haiti. He 
graduated from high school in 1949 and earned a B.A. in 
French from Toussaint L'ouverture College. He received a 
B.A. in theology from Church of God Bible College, and 
became a licensed minister in 1959. In 1961, he was united in 
marriage with the former Lourdes A. Mathelier. After 
coming to the United States, Rev. Nelson took graduate 
studies in theology. From 1965, he served as assistant 
pastor of Avalon Zion Foursquare Church in Los Angeles 
until called to pastor Delmann Heights Church in 1971. Dr. 
Nelaon received hi.I PhD. in 1981. 
Lourdes Nelaon received a degree in education from 
Caroline Chevreaux Univenity. She was formerly 
employed u a data proeesser at Kaiser Steel in Fontana. 
She is punuing graduate studies in child development at 
San Bernardino Valley College. The Nelsons are parents of a 
aon and two daughters. 
Berry Farm. 
SERMON OF THE DAY-
The meuage wu taken from John 7:37-39. Subject - "He 
That Believeth Hu Living Water of Life Without Price." 
In the tut day, that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and 
eried out, saying, If any man thirst, let him come unto me, 
and drink. He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath 
said, out of hie heart lhall flow rivers of living water. (But 
this spoke he of the Spirit, whom they that believe on Him, 
should receive; for the Holy Spirit was not yet given, 
because Jesus wu not yet glorified.) 
ISA!AH 55:1 
Ho, every one that thintetb, come to the waters, and he 
that hath no money; come, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine 
and milk without money and without price. 
If you really want to be filled with the Holy Spirit come and 
join with ua and find your place with a New Life in Christ at 
New Life Miaaionary Baptist Church at the corner of 
Saturday, July 24 the Church will take a bus trip to Knotts Muacott and Home Street.
Did you remember 
to pray this morning 
REFLECTIONS 
BOUTIQUE 
FEATllRING: 
Quality Hair 
& 
Skin Care Products 
"You Desire" 
LOW · LOW · LOW Prices 
TCB . Cal. Curl · Ultra Sheen 
Vitamins 
llllllUIWfZllll 
Beautiful Wigs 
Lucille ;Tatum Owner 
Hours: 11:00-7:00 p.m. 4177 Park Ave. 
Monday - Saturday 
See our 2 for 1 Sale 
FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
2962 Madison Street 
Riverside, CA (688-8800) 
Bev. Levouo Gray; Putor 
Services 
9:80 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer meeting 
Riverside, CA 
683-0753
Mt. Zion Missionary 
Baptist Church 
841 South Main St.' 
Pomona, Ca. 91766 
(714) 629-5734
Morning worship
8:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 am 
BYU6:00 
· Bible Study and
"rayer meeting Weds 7:00 
ur. John H. Woods, Pastor 
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C Students Win Edison Scholarships Perspe�ti ve I Opinion_,. Charles Cunningham of mpeted for the Edison sehol- of Mr. and Mn. Maurice Balter, Attorneys at Law;
related to how much y,ou h'ave, rather ..than the values you Long Beach and James P. anhips, valued at '8,000 Edwards. Ms. Miriam Bjerre, editorial 
possess. There is also the delusion that happiness is always Edwards of Hacienda each. The Edison scholarships director, KNX; Dr. Douglas 
far off, or just around the �rner. You have heard the term: Heights have been aeleeted Cunningham, 1 student at honor two top high school • Dowell, associate director,
"If I just had this of that, I would be happy." We can be as winners of four-year Polytechnic High School, is seniors in Edison's aervice Ca□lifornia State Universit­
struck by many.blows and frustrated by many people and college scholarships sponsor- the son of Mr. and Mrs. area and provide financial ies and Colleges State Wide
manipulated by those we consider friends. Life never looks ed · by Southern California Charles Cunningham. He usiatance to attend their Energy Consortium; Mrs.
very good when we are flat on our backs and egos are badly Ediion Company, according plans to attend Harvey choice of participating local Sarah M. Flores, assistant
damaged. A wonder of !i£e is that man does not recognize to J.M. Falkner, Edison Mudd College in Clairmont private colleges and univers• chief deputy to Los Angeles
Persona.I · .
1
. 
. Va ues: 
BY CHARLES LEDB�TTER 
Happiness 
The ecomony of happiness is understood by the wise and 
loving one. However, there are some things that we need to 
understand, more pleasure does not guarantee happiness. 
Just a small amount of the right things in life is needed to 
produce the state of happiness. On the other hand, a large 
quanity of the wrong things (even when we mistakenly think 
they are the right things) cannot produce happjness at all. 
One example is the drug problem. ,
I know that pain cancels out or eliminates pleasure, 
however, with pain I have seen others who have been 
genuinely happy. 
The theory is that the large minuses in life can be carried 
on the foundation of small pluses in our human experiences. 
AB we take a closer look at man we realize that he neither 
needs nor asks for very much to achieve happiness. The 
greater d�lusion of all is that happiness is complicated, 
The Lucky Spot 
******* 
By Rev. John Lucky 
PEACHES AND CREAM 
Life can be peaches and cream 
If you learn how to churn 
your milk and pick you own peaches. 
You are capable of finding 
you own milk, even as the silk 
worm spin its own silk. 
You can plant your own seed 
if you really b�lieve. 
You can milk your own cow if you learn how. 
Peaches and Cream is 
a dream we all 
dream, its your life and It 
can be Peaches And Cream. 
Rev. John Luckey 
Arrangements for family hour. 
Chapel Services Available 
Only Black Mortuary in Perris. 
U}fel,a,nd/e 
tlwtklai/4 
When crisis strikes, we're 
there. Our experienced staff 
can take over the troubling 
details of funeral arrange­
ments and avoid intrusions 
in your time of need. We 
offer complete service, in­
cluding cremations, family 
plots and mausoleums. 
Turner Memorial 
Chapel Mortuary 
21425 Cajalco Rd. 
Perris, CA 
�657-7349 
I) \ (
� ... , ............................. , ....................... _, ......•
, : . THE-BLACK VOICE N.E.WSPAPER · ;' . : 
often enough the works of God, that make it possible for us City/area manager. next fall. ities, said Falkner. County Supervisor Peter
to pull ourselves together, stand-up and once more head in The winners were aelect- F.dwards, a 1tudent at Serving on thia year's Sehabarum; Dennis Hans-·
the right direction. ed from more than 700 Glen Wilaon High School, final acholarship judging berger, Hansberger and As-
One of our problems, is that we continue to look in the students in Central and alao plans to attend Harvey panel were Sheldon s. BaJc. soeiates, and Mrs. Jeanne
wrong places, or to believe that all we have to do is make Southern California who 00• Mudd College. He la the son er, attorney, of Halstead and Raya, attorney, San Gabriel.
more money. We find that when we gain this kind of 
security, it does not necessarily go along with happiness. 
We are uneasy about admitting this until we really get the 
things we want; it is only then, after tugging and pulling at 
them as �e do, can we safely admit that they are not totally 
satisfying. 
Attitudes are important whether we have possessions or 
not; attitudes develop from our many experiences that 
cannot easily be measured. A careful examination of our 
deepest attitudes and values reveal the nourshment that 
gives us life. With proper utilization of this information, we 
along can contract the factors that bring happiness. 
There is the difference between happiness and wisdon; he 
that thinks himself the happiest man really is so; but he that 
thinks himself the wisest, is generally the greatest fool. 
VETERANS. RE·UP PART-TIME 
FOR AN EXTRA INCOME. 
Could you use an extra $1,300 a year? That's how much you can 
earn as an E-4 with 3 years experience, when you join your local 
Anny Reserve unit. All it takes is a weekend a month and a couple 
of weeks a year. Limited PX privileges and other service benefits 
can be yours again, too. For details, call your Army Reserve repre• 
sentative, in the Yellow Pages under "Recruiting:• 
A model of the Puerto 
Rican flag was first devel­
oped in 1895. 
The shoe lasting machine, 
which reduced the cost 
of shoe manufacturing by 
50 percent, was invented 
in the 1800's by Jan E. 
Matzeliger, of Dutch Guiana. 
:''Our Editor Meets The People" 
We are a community newspaper interested 
first in local happenings. Whether the sub­
ject is politics, school board meetings or an 
event that directly affects our people, we 
will report it in depth. We want an informed 
citizenry able to cope wisely with the grow-
· th of our community and its problems. Our
news and advertising staffs are ready to'
serve the community's needs. Our editor's
. door is always open to new suggestions 
and ways we may better serve the comm· 
unity. 
�LA9.K vo1·cE NEW SP APER 
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, CA 92502 824-8884 
�01::::::==�  
Martin Luther King had a 
dream. Some thought it 
might turn into a night­
mare. Others say it could 
lead to a new awakening to 
a brighter future for us all. 
It inspired millions to make 
dreams come true that 
ought to come true. Today, 
fourteen years after his 
death, the man . .. and the 
dream. . .are still remem­
bered. One memorial to 
Martin Luther King is a 
poster. It is made from a 
color photograph of him 
taken at Ebenezer Baptist 
When ifi hot out, 
give�appliances 
the afternoon off 
. 
'-
Established February, 1973 
·• Church in Atlanta, Georgia .
All you need to 
do is change 
your household 
habits a little. Use 
You can help equalize this demand, 
and postpone the building of new
generating plants, qy using your
household appliances in the cooler
..
.... Adjudicated a legal newspaper of general 
circulation on July a, 1974, case number 108890 by 
the Superior court of Riverside County. 
. ... BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper, 
published every . Thursday by Hardy Brown and 
Associates, 4465 Mt. Vernon Avenue, P .0. Box 1581 
.•Riverside, Califo,:�ia 92507. Telephone (714) 824-
8884. , I 
. · ... . The Bia Ck Voice sells for 25 cents per copy.' 
•Subscription is $12.00 per vear. Out of State sub­
' scriptions SlS.00. 
.. The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the 
entire community. 
· .... News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE, 
do not necessarily express the policy nor the opinion 
of the publishers. 
.... The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or 
rewrite all news releases. 
' HARDY L. BROWN, Publisher 
• CHERYL BROWN, Editor-Owner . 
' ·' It's said to be the only one
ever taken there. Now it's 
: \ become a dynamic poster 
... eighteen by twenty-four 
. , inches in size ... and is avail­
able ... postage prepaid ... by 
sending a ten dollar check 
or money order to: DSM, 
Inc., 136 East Avenue, New 
Canaan, Connecticut 06840. 
. l: .. , '. 
IT'S YOUR 
RIGHT! 
: AROESfLILLY� Managing Editor / : 
� ..... • ......•. :. r:: .  J:. �. -� �- .;;: ... :-:".: .... ;,. �: ••••... :. 
your air conditioner 
sparingly. And instead 
of using your 
appliances in the 
afternoon, do your baking, 
washing, drying and other jobs in the more 
comfortable, cooler hours . 
We're suggesting this for good reasons: 
During hot weather, electricity usage by homes 
and businesses soars throughout Southern 
California. Air conditioners, coupled with other 
demands for electricity, create heavy loads on the 
electrical system. 
hours, before noon 
aHd after 6 p.m. 
And when you're 
home, set your air 
conditioner no 
lower than 78� 
When you go out, s v-turn it to 85° or higher. •·· · ·· 
So during the hot weather, why not give 
your appliances, and yourself, the afternoon 
off? Meantime, we thank you -se.for 
E all your conservation efforts. 
Southern California Edison 
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(. Society News 
Verna Seldon Awarded 
Mother of the Year 
Verna Seldon 16 year (now and alumni) and son 
resident of the Inland Em- George, Jr. have attended 
pire was named Mother of the excellerated school, she 
the Year at Mother Goose has rendered many hours a 
Pre-School, located in San· week in special projects, 
Bernardino, at an Awards student and parent pro­
Banquet and Tom Thumb grams and field trips. She 
Wedding held last Sunday at was cited for her untiring 
the El Rancho Verde Count- service to the students and 
ry Club. teachers. 
Verna was born in New Mother Goose Pre-School 
York (Long Island) and is unique in that it demands 
raised there and in Los excellence from students 
·Angeles before moving to and parents. Children are
the area. She has in the past told they are unique, special,
been involved in the Debut- remarkable and fantastic.
ants, taught ballet at Del- Homework is required 3 to 4
man Heights Community days every week to reinfor­
Center, and worked with a ce what teachers Millie 
·social club in Los Angeles Brockenbrough and Linda
named the Charmettes. She Washington have taught. 
is alao a volunteer mother at 
Tamerind Elementary 
· School in Fontana, CA.
During the past three
years that daughter· Gina
Enrichment includes a social 
day every week where girls 
are required to wear dresses 
and boys must dress in suits 
or slacks and always a tie. 
FREE EX-LAX® PILLS. 
PLUS 20c COUPON 
•• , • 1"' -·
I � 
Business Card Ads-:··:. 
Verna Seldon 
WAG Announres 
Buttons for Bradley 
The Westside Action 
Group has announced their 
"BUTTONS FOR BRAD­
LEY" Project to be run, 
throughout the campaign for 
the General Election for 
State Governon. 
The Organization feels 
that the more awarness of 
the date of the election, 
which is November 9, 1982,
and commitments of voters, 
to make it to the polls on 
that day, the better. 
Buttons were chosen be­
cause according to Alonza L.
Thompson, President of 
grownups, thus bringing a­
bout more awareneu of the 
need to vote for Governor 
Bradley, I mean, Mayor 
Bradley. Everyone will be 
definitedly aware of the 
importance of getting out to 
vote. 
Any individual or groups 
wanting support this pro­
ject, should call (714) 885 -
4742 for more information or 
a quantity of buttons., or 
talk with any member of the 
Weataide Action Group. 
The phone number listed 
above is Mr. Thompson's 
WAG, everyone can wear a Busineu phone. 
button, from children to 
' ' . • 
'..1. .___...,_;;:4_ .. _,::; ______ �.._,_;---....;..-.;;,...J 
� When the U.S. occupied Cuba in 1898, rioting was 
common until the arrival of the 25th Infantry. 
These 100 black men maintained order without using 
' 
MAC RA ME 
CROCHET 
� 
Al ' C . r. J rana tJ !J/1 Jtop
CERAMICWARE SPECIALTIES 
CA�OLES 
NOIIEl.1 IES 
OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 AM • 6 PM 
3815 PARK AVENUE AT UNIVERSITY 17141 682-1338 
N.A.NA MAKES THE NICE & THE UNIQUE EASY TO COME BY 
?�
�
l;�� �� � c)eafooJ
��K��"' 11, . t· 
� ',. J- � 
'Va'tLt: Lt:i 
v 
· -
3841 Victoria Ave. 
�---- _ '°' Riverside, CA 92507 · - .J 
.. Let Us Supply Yr,ur Need In Fish" 
Phone (714) 781-807 4 
2211 UN�•ITY AVC, 
IUV1rR•10•. CA ea11O7 
PHoN• 784-104t, • 
W. Charles Harrell 
■HIRLEY aROU■S.-.R0 • 0-u 
� 
CARS YOU CAN OEPENO ON 
 
SAL.ES & SERYICE 
C, 
a weapon. And they did it mounted on bicycles. 
MEN 
WOMEN • PRUS A CURL. CONDITIONER& 
BERTHA'S BEAUTY SALON 
and Boutique 
SPECIAL.IZING IN 
PERMANENT RELAXERS AND AL.L CURL.Y PERMS 
3835 PARK AVE, 
AT UNIVERSITY 
RIVERSIDE, CAL.IF, 921507 
Bus. 714/682-1338 
RES, 714/686•7682 
Announcing the Services of 
L. BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON, PH,D. 
L.ICENSE0 PSYCHOLOGIST 
. INDIVIDUAL, GROUP AND FAMILY PSYCHOTHE
RAPY 
telephone 
�, [714]682-4005
IU3 Arlblpla Aveaae 
8alt.e20.1 -CIDCO Blct,. 
'\ , By Appointment IUvenlde, c.llf. 92506 
... 
686-1290 
ECony CiE.�t :Bw.u.ty aalon. 
6743 BROCKTON 
RIVERSIDE, CA, 92!500 
TUES . .. SAT, 9 TO 6 
• Complete Ljne Make-up, Manicures & Fingerpa.inting We Care About Your Hair 
• 
-: 
STENNIS PLUMBING 
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE
824-5741 824-7979
During this day emphasis 
is put on the proper way to 
eat and act when in public, 
this event is culminated with 
a visit to a restaurant, this 
year's trip was so successful, 
the students were invited to 
return the following week 
for a free meal. 
Verna assisted on most of 
the field trips and taught 
dancing and excercise on 
Tuesdays. 
"Verna's help is invalu- George Seldon, Jr, and she 
able," said Mrs. Linda Wash- has 4 children, Brad 21. 
ington, Executive Director, Herbert 20, Gina 6, and 
"we just wanted to show our George 6. She is alao the 
appreciation for her help," grandmother of Brad, Jr. 2 
she said. years old. 
Verna is married to 
, ., 
NAACP - San. Bernardino
1st ANNUAL 
c:�une Teenth Cefebra.fion.'J 
------ - -----, 
June 19, 1982. . 
2=00 - 7: 00 P.M. 
1570 W 16th St. 
San Bernardino· Calif.
c .. Barbeque Dinners-I 5=00 Dona.tion:,' 
Raffle At 4:00 P.M. 
Games 
et Information 
The Voice BUY ONE 
Discounts to see Sofisticated Ladies FREE 
For more information call Black Voic·e Office 
I • • • • ' • 
INCOME TAXES • FINANCIAL PLANNING 
BUSINESS CONSUL.TING 
'Jhe 'Jax Co. 
m. JreJ minler
-�
•-· -- -·. -
DR. COREY AND FAMILY 
I 
; . ,-
GROCERIES • PRODUCE 
COLD BEER • WINE 
SUNRISE MARKET 
18911 WUT HICIHLAND AVIICNUI: 
l"ONTANA, CAUl"OIINIA 
C714) 823-2424 
'-���-Dr. Henry E. Corey, Occupation: · .,, :71, J' vft 
A Nuclear, Biological Chemical 
Research SciEntist 
2021 Mission Ave. Suite 289 
Oceanside, CA 92054 
Phone (714) 757-2357 
�  
�"Cj Bill's USED CARS � 
(� See BIii for a Real Deal·�" 
0,$ 
STATE LICENSED No. 404722 
+� ?>t-"i�q_, 
;---'·,-------------------.,...------------------
•" �
'T 
.f. 
WILLIAM C. DRAKE. OwNc,. 
1!1328 MISSION BL.YO. 
RIVERSIDE, CA 1121509 6830:.5250 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, REMODEL.ING REPAIR 
& AL. TE RATIONS 
Faucet, Water heater, Garbage disposals, 
Water closet, Wall, Floor Furnace,
Sewer cleaning 
--..-�------i�__,......,._......,.....,,,_,,_ _ _..-t-'-----------------==:;:;;;::;::i 1· 
Showroom 
Perris, California 
Introducing 
PERSONAL CONSULTATION 
Appointments, 
714-657 ·9277 
AmeuMH r/Uavt 
L tmo«wee l'/,ee. 
P.O. Box 2005 • Riverside, Ca. 92516
Riverside Office (714) 787-4820 £ �
·� tJ.J. 
LEASE ALL 
MAKES & MODE LS 
NEW CARS & TRUCKS 
4 )( 4'$ & VAN'S 
QUALITY USCD 
CARS S TRUCKS 
><::... :.._;: ==-- :ws 
Give to the 
.. ----:..-.. 
-•#•j;IIJI 
CHINO�FORD 
Sickle Cell Organization 
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710 
1714) 591-6471 
T. L. WOODS (LENNY)
President & General Manager =:: 
"O 
A United Way Agency 
-=-
DEADLINE 
�f ONDA Y 9 A.M. 
:=: 
1 
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Entertainment 
ai� �-Tr#II- Of Education
Dispelling Bilingual Myths 
THE qm.DREN'S MUSEUM is a unique interesting place 
for chfldren where the rule is "touch," touch feel and 
experfenee; the lep city, where a child could spend all day, 
the real bu, for children to drive, signs important to our 
everyday life and even a studio to tape your own news 
broadeuts. There la an area to help children better 
Encouraging a child to spl!ak his own language will inhibit his learning a second language. Fact or fiction? According to one expert in bilingualism and ethnicity " at the University of Penn­sylvania, such thi"nking is one of many myths that have -arisen around bilingual education. A person can· speak two languages or two dialects, de­clares Dr. Kathryn Woolard, anthropologist and assistant professor in the universi­ty's graduate school of education. The United States, she points out, differs from many parts of the world where people are routinely 
bilingual or trilingual. A view often held - one that comes to us from 19th cen­tury Europe-is that differ­ences in language and cul­ture are threatening and have to be changed. The influx of many mi­nority groups into the U.S. in recent years has changed much of our thinking and made bilingual education an important consideration. "It is basic human dig­nity for children to have the right to speak their own language and have it recog­nized as a real language," says Dr. Woolard. She cites Black English, which wasn't recognized as a systematic 
language until the 1960s with the work of a linguistics professor at the university. 
Dr. Woolard considers the ideal mix the ability to speak one's own language and also learn standard Eng­lish. This should be done she says, without judging or labeling or somehow indicating that one is inappropriate. 
However, she cautions that language may obscure the real problems for Amer­ica's minorities -those that are economic and social. 
"Speaking standard En­glish," she points out, "is not going to get a job. It's a prerequisite but it should not be regarded as the solu­tion to the major problems confronting minorities." 
----------------------------� 
I · , I 
I flJJlaclc ;ft,;� ullontli CfiMnmilu @/� t 
11 do�nitJ!fll� : 
t ...., 3900 uf/ain /ll'ted t 
t f?/l,,1H!Jt�id�" rf Ji 9 2 s 2 2 t 
t ..... I 
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undentand handic:apped ddldren and a shadow box which is t f 
one of those tbinp you mut see to believe." The Children's · t MueaDI ii today and yetterclay, it includes all cultures and I
11 u much 1un for the adults u the children. It is located in t We Need C on tr i but i o n s tDowntown Los Angeles and well worth the minimal I t �k & & ' In the form· of ' 
t t 
I TIME MEMBERSHIP , MONEY AND DONATED ITEMS I 
t 
' ' t 
t t 
t t 
t I 
Hold fast to dreams, for if dreams die, life is a broken bird :Return this form to Black History Month Committee l that cannot fly ...... Langston Hughes 1 c/o Community Relations 1 
We study that we may serve, and believe that although 
knowledge comes from books ... wisdom comes from God. 
I 3900 Main Street t 
I Riverside, CA 92522 I 
I t 
INAME t 
NAACP Riverside Drane� 
NAACP Youth Council 
The Botanical Gardens in San Juan opened in 1854 and 
were intended for the benefit of students of pharmacy, 
• • • • • • • • 
S.B. CIVIC LIGHT OPERA 
A SPECIAL EVENT! 
Direct from New Orleans 
The Fabulous Originals 
PBESEBVATIDN 
RALL 
· JAZZ BAND
Glistens with·zest and joy -N.Y. TIMES 
FRIDAY, JUNE 18 
.ONE NIGHT ONLY 
Tickets $4.00 • $6.00 - $8.00 - $10.00 
S.B. CLO TICKET OFFICE, 2079 N. '"E"' ST., s.e. 
OR WRITE S.B CLO. PO BOX 606. S.S .. 92402 
FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION PHONE 
714-882-2545 or 825-9452
PERFORMANCES IN CALIFORNIA THEATRE 
562 W 4th STREET SAN BERNARDINO •• •
\ 
. ; �riving Home 
\ 
When You Can't· 
() . 
Read t�e �oad Signs.
Imagine driving down a st.retch of 
highway on the left side of the road. Where 
the· road signs are in a foreign language and 
the. music on the radio sounds like it's being 
played backwards. 
When you're in the service, or you're the 
wife of someone who is, that scen'ario is a 
common one. It's exciting. It's adventurous. 
But it can also b� lonely. 
At the USO, we help Americans learn 
the local road signs and transportation 
systems in a foreign country. We help them 
balance their budget in an unfamiliar 
monetary system. We teach them about a 
culture they may have only heard about: And 
introduce them to the country they'll learri to
call "home." ,. 
.. 
Support USO through the United Way, OCFC, 
or local USO campaign or send a tax­
deductible contribution to USO, Box 1982 
Washiri�ton,'o.c. 20013. 
' 
'· 
\ 
CORNS? 
Soft pads protect 
from pain, while 
medicated disks 
work to remove 
corns. E 
OrScholl's lino�pads 
If you hove token the 
time to reod this small 
print, couldn't you take 
5 minutes to register 
to �ote? 
LIST YOUR RENTAL 
*FREE*
in Community Rentals 
Just Call 683-5280 
FOR 
v·ouR 
SUPPORT· 
In a somer seson whan softwas 
the sonne. 
-William Langland
IADD�S l 
I PHONE ZIP t�����������������������������•
You Are Invited ... 
to attend the 
Fourteenth 
��� Anniversary 
Of Geri's Velvet Lounge and a 
June-Teenth Party Combined, 
Sat., June 19th 
Sponsored by Geri's Velvet Lounge_and Staff. 
f!Come one, Come All, �� 
ite,e and have yourself a BALL!" � 
Serv.ing: Bar B.Q. Ribs, Chicken, Hot Links, 
and Red Texas Soda Pop. 
Geri's Velvet Lounge 
15·57 ·North Mt. Vernon Ave. 
"
I �, 
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News 
MARLA V. RANDOLPH, a junior from Moreno Valley 
High School is a yellow ribbon winner in R.O.P. (Regional 
Occupation Program) competition. This program is 
sponsored by Riverside County and it -provides working 
opportunities for our young people. Marla has been 
assisting in the teller department at March AFB Credit 
Union. She recently participated in a competition held by 
the Distnl>utive Education Club of America in San Diego, 
CA. 
LARRY PIERCE: The Moreno Valley School District 
Librarian/Media Specialist, was appointed to the California 
Lll>rary Services Board to represent school libraries, 
HANK ELLIOT: Sales Manager of De Anza Chevrolet in 
Riverside. Terry and I met Mr. Elliott last Saturday, he is a 
very pleasant man. He impressed me as being the type of 
person you would like to do business. 
BLACK EDUCATOR ASSOCIATION OF RIVERSIDE 
presented eight scholarships Friday night at the Annual 
Scholarship Banquet. The proud students were Jacqueline 
L. Triplett, Arlington High, Vanessa Potter, North High,
Sharon Wormley and Jodi Ponder, Poly High, Babatte
Weeks and Willie Jenkins, Romona High, Stephanie Scott
and Earnest Bell from Lincoln High School.
VOICE NEWS 
************ 
Perris 
Panorama 
by Arthur L. 
Cook 
Our very first deed in writing this column must surely be 
to thank Mrs. Brown for inviting us to pen articles which 
concern the Perris area. 
Thank you Mrs. Brown for caring about our neighborhood, 
and for giving us the opportunity to inform others of the 
goings on in our community. 
In this column we will discuss issues, relay information, 
cover functions, give kudos and provide photographs 
whenever possible. It is our desire to give a wide angle or 
panoramic view of our little corner of the world .... 
ACCENT ON YOUTH: Free School, Free Food 
In this day and age there are so many negative influences, 
destructive forces, and so many states of confusion through 
which our youth must travel on the raod to maturity. The 
church of Jesus in an act of "LOVE," has taken the 
responsibility for the following youth oreiented programs. 
The Church School id offering FREE summer school for all 
children, in grade11, kindergarten through twelfth. Dates and 
time11 will be July 7, through August 20, Wed. Thur. and Fri. 
9 am. to 12 noon. Cluses will be taught by accredited 
instructors and students will receive credit for summer 
achoo! in the public school system. Emphasis will be on 
reading, spelling and mathematics. 
Sunday, June 20, is Youth Day at the Church, there will be 
recreational activities such u basketball, skating etc. and all 
the free food the children can eat, time: 3:00 p.m. 
Remember, both of these programs are absolutely free. 
They are being offered solely out of "Christian Love For 
Humanity," after the pattern set by our Lord Jesus Christ. 
For information concerning these programs, please 
Designer Gloria Gooden­
Gray is a local talent with 
twenty-two years of experi­
ence in the fashion world. 
Ms. Gooden-Gray received 
her training at San Bernar­
dino Valley College, the 
Fashion Institute of Design 
. and Merchandising of Los 
Angeles, and bu held such 
positions as designer, inter­
ior designer, sales manager, 
and buyer for one of Califor­
nia's leading Department 
Stores. 
Ms. Gooden-Gray also 
writes, produces and coord­
inates fashion shows as well 
as fashion productions for 
church and social groups and 
various organization. She is 
also available to conduct 
Fuhion seminars along with 
specializing in custom de­
signing and dressmaking for 
the fashion conscience per­
son with discriminating 
taste. 
Your questions and sugg­
estions are always welcome. 
Please write to: Voice News, 
P.O. Box 1581, Riverside, 
CA 92502. 
There ia a growing COD· 
eern from women of all ages 
about their personal figure 
type1 IDd what style lines 
PAGE 7 
A BASIC WAIDIOIE 
WHAT lT TAKES: C..,aa..ta ta.& wen tapdler. 
The two molt important couideratJona In building a 
wardrobe lbouJd be color and dlvffllty of pieces. 
Componenk that work toptber need IOID8 continuity -
which color can provide. Dlven!ty becomee important when 
yoa thlDk about lhapee ud fabriea. 
0Dee the cob palette ii deeided, aerutmile eaeh piece in 
ttrma of ltl venatWt1. Atk ,oanelf, "Ca I wear thil with 
at !wt two to three pieces ID my wardrobe? Can it be 
dnNed up to move from day to "9IIUlf? Working women 
often want clothes that cu make the tr'llllition from day to 
nenmg. 
COORDINATING YOUR WARDROBE 
one abouJd wear if they have Tbe flnt thing to realise ii that there la no cloeet too 
.. JI 1hr llpre. Now don't INi.uill ind no tluit,t too large to be otg&WMd or catejorif.ed.
let tbele two words frighten 
1ou beeauae we all have 
some type of flaw. Even the 
world's moet beautiful wo­
men find faults in thP.ir 
flguret. 
Tbere are more problem­
lOlving ideas than you might 
tlamk to help you camoullage 
a lea-than-perfect figure. 
AD It takea ia a little savvy 
and per10nal style - knowing 
what clothes look best on 
you. 
BecaUle nobody's perfect. 
I would like to conduct a 
_.. of questions and an­
nen about your personal 
needa. Each week I will 
addrNI a ne� portion of the 
body with fashion suggest­
ions to help you work 
conldently with what yoa 
have. 
CATEGORIZING 
Flnt, categorize your clothes by ltyle (i.e. blouaee, .iI 
ulna, pant,, all 1uits, drelaet, then evening wear) then 
....... each style by color. Color la Vfrf important 
becaue often times we find ounelVN locked into a certain 
cob and thia ii all that we wOl buy moatq beea111e we are 
not awan of how many prmentl we have In particular 
cob. You cua alao apply the ume theory with your shoe 
wardrobe. 
COORDINATING COLORS 
Tbe buic or neutral colon OM lboald always have in 
their wardrobe are: apy, Wp, eu,...,.. ,re, [Weel& ud 
,,......,..._.,.._ ...... ._:-,■1■• dleJan 
.. .._el__.), tbeae NveD neut.rala wOl pick up IDY 
other ,eoJor or colora in the apeetrum. 
Not week we wOl dileuu aame bule style Unea to 
CODlider for your personal wardrobe. And to leave you with 
a tbougbt ID mind: "It ii important ,- wear the clothes ud 
DO& let your cJotbe8 wear 1011. They are only an extelllion of 
-ae11.
Master of Ceremonies was Carl Satterfield, the guest 
speaker waa Mr. Michael Teer, President, Inland Are Urban 
�ague. Presentation of scholarships were by: Dr. Hazel 
Russell, Harriet Huling, Ernesting Smith, Linda Staples and 
Debbie Dauphine. After a musical selection by Camellia 
Benson and Sherry Royster there were closing remarks by 
Association President, Mr. Henry Blanco. 
contact Sister Rosa Westbrook at 714-657-9088, or contact·-
-----------------------------------
her in person at the Chuch of Jesus 25421 Spring St. Perris 
St. Perris California 92370. 
The Best 25 Cents You'll Ever Spend 
-· ,, ' 
FREE JOB TRAINING 
Office of Riverside County Superintendent of Schools 
REGIONAL OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM 
Summer Schedule Monday, June 21 through Friday, August 6 
Any resident of Riverside County that is 16 years of age or older can receive FREE training for jobs in de­
mand in the county. 
If you are Interested In Improving your future, register directly at the class of your choice. 
Enrollment is open -You may enroll any class day and remain enrolled only as long as necessary to be 
employable. 
Call 788-6513 If further Information Is required. 
NOTE: Some exceptions to beginning and/or ending dates for some courses. 
COURSE 
APPLIANCE SERVICE TECHNOLOGY
2956 A Rubidoux Blvd. 
AUTO MECHANICS· ADVANCED 
2920 Rubidoux Blvd. 
BANKING & FINANCIAL OCCUPATIONS 
2060 Chicago, Suite A-11 
CHILD CARE OCCUPATIONS 
2060 University Avenue 
CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY 
Lincoln High School 
DENTAL ASSISTING 
2922 Rubidoux Blvd. 
FLORAL DESIGN 
Norte Vista High School 
LANDSCAPING OCCUPATIONS 
La Sierra High School 
MEDICAL OCCUPATIONS 
Ramona High School. Room 331 
MEDICAL OCCUPATIONS 
Orangetree Convalescent Hospital 
4000 Harrison Street 
TIME 
1:00 p.ni. • 5:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. 
June 21 to July 30 
8:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m. 
July 12 to August 20 
8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. 
July 6 to August 6 
8:00 a.m. · 2:00 p.m 
8:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
7:00 a.m. -2:30 p.m. 
June 28 to July 29 
9:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
June 21 to July 21 
9:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. 
July 6 to July 30 
7:00 a.m. • 11:00 a.m. 
June 21 to August 14 
DAYS 
M·F 
M&W 
M• F 
M-F
M-F
M-F
M -Th 
M • F 
M·F 
M·F 
M·F 
M·F 
.. 
COURSE 
NURSING ASSISTANT OCCUPATIONS 
Cypress Gardens Hospital 
9025 Colorado Avenue 
NURSING ASSISTANT OCCUPATIONS 
Extended Care Hospital 
8171 Magnolia Avenue 
OFFICE OCCUPATIONS/WORD PROCESSING 
8142 Auto Drive 
OFFSET PRINTING 
3939 13th Street 
OFFSET PRINTING 
La Sierra High School 
RETAIL MERCHANDISING 
Harris Co. • Riverside Plaza 
RETAIL MERCHANDISING 
Sav•On Home Center • Adams St. 
RETAIL MERCHANDISING 
Sears• Arlington Avenue 
RETAIL MERCHANDISING 
8146 Auto Drive • Rm. B, Tyler Mall Stores 
RETAIL MERCHANDISING 
8146 Auto Drive• Rm. A 
Specialty Stores 
TIME 
9:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
7:00 a.m. • 10:30 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m. 
12:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. • 12:00 p.m. 
June 21 to July 30 
10:00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 p.m. • 4:00 p.m. 
10:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. • 5:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. • 8:00 p.m. 
DAYS 
M-F
M-F
M -Th 
M -Th 
M-F
M·F
M · F 
M -F 
M-F
M-F
M -Th 
M • F 
M·F 
M • Th
M·F 
M-F
' 
' 
,: 
; 
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l Clmsified Ads �
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
r:::::�2� :�VAJ��:::: J: :::::1.o��O!�-��¥,��( ::: 
Project No. SR-71-11 /82 
l•led propot1l1 wlll be recllv­
. Id 1t the office If Chlel ol Plant 
Operatlona, Patton State Ho■p-
1t1I, S102 E. Hltltl1nd Ava .. 
P1tton, CA a•untll 1:00 p.m. 
on Juno 28, 11112, ot which tlm1 
they wlll be pulllloly opened and 
rucl lor porlorml119 work 11 
TALENT SHOW AND 
DANCE CONTEST 
THE SICKLE CELL 
ORGANIZA110N OF THE 
If yoa would like to particip­
ate In this event call: 
INLAND COUNTIES 
.. .fa leelimc a qaallfled per­
... WM la hlply metivatecl 
ud a Nlf-.tarter. Mhdmum 
Qn•llfleetilm: 8.8. • M.A. 
J>esree la PuUc Abrial* 
ratieD, PuUc Health or 
Bellawrlal Sdeneel, Mut 
llave 3 yean mpemaory 
uperfeneeudpropeeal/ 
gnat wrftiDg, lmowledp of 
Sickle Cell Aaemta Belphd. 
656-7755 
anytime. Everyone wel­
come, no age limit. Winners
will receive a cub award
and trophy. Deadline, June 
30, 1982. 
• MODELS WANTED•
Ages 14 to 18 no experience 
necessary. A one day job 
only, for a benefit show. For 
more information 656-7755. 
Deadline, June 30, 1982., 
8tartag Selary: '18,500. • • •
Appllcetiw aeapted at: 
356218'11 Street 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER M/F 
until June 25, 1982, 5:00 p.m. 
NO Plaeae Calla Pleue. 
CALLOUSES? 
District Sales Manager for to remove callouses.
. while cushioning pads
Medicated Disks work 
� S.B. Area experience not protect from painful
required. Call for an appoint- shoe friction. 
ment 829;8201 
OrScholl's lino:pads 
Riverside 
Police Department 
PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT 
City ol lUvenlde
CaHfonda 
PoHee Offleer 
'1491-1998, 
exdtmg career, unHmUed opportunities for ambitfOWI 
fndivlnala. If yoa are a 111gb Sehool snduate (or
equivalent], at leut 21 year• of ep and are In pod 
physieal condition, apply nowt 
CITY OF RIVERSIDE 
3900 Main Street 
Riverside, CaHfonda 92522 
.......... 
For more Information about tlae Riverside Police 
Department contact Offieer Jim Cunoa (714] 
787-7540.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
M/F EMPLOYER 
NEWS STAFF_ 
COLUMNIST AND CONTRIBUTORS 
Alice D. Mit.chell 
Ollie M. Andrews 
\Ira Gray ,, 
Betty Myles 
F.dward Jenkins 
Herbert .Adamu 
Ron EI-Amin 
Ruthie Seldon. 
Charlea Ledbetter 
John E. Jacob 
Theresa Jewell 
Georgia Riley 
Rev. & Mrs. E. JeffenonI 
Brenda Bamberg-
Don Lee Talley 
Evelyn Chatman 
Cynthia Morri.a 
_San Franeiaco Correspondent. 
'
Sharon L. Graine, 
Entertainment F.ditor 
James Powell, 
Washington Correspondent 
TYPESETI'ER: 
Mrs. Annette Johmon 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Fred Minter 
Rev. Levomo Gray 
Rev. John Luckey 
F.clward Stew¢ 
CIRCULATION MANAGERS 
Dick Webater, Pomona 
J .L. Bratton, Ontario 
Norman Hull, Moreno Valley 
SUBSCRIPl'ION MANAGER 
. PauJette Brown 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 
Mrs. Lynn Lee 
, ART DEPARTMENT 
Hardy Brown, Jr. 
PAPER CARRIER MANAGER 
. Craig Johnson 
No police department can function effectively without 
the concerned assistance of responsible c1t1zens 
We are depending on you to call and tell us whenever 
you observe susp1c1ous persons or actions. 
WHAT TO LOOK FOR. 
• A stranger entering your neighbor's hOuse when 11 
1s unoccupied may meah a burglar. 
• A scream heard llnywhere may mean rape or robbery. 
• Offers of merchandise at nd1culously low prices 
could mean stolen property 
• Anyone remov,ny acc••ssones. llc,•nse plates. or 
gasoline from a whoclt• should be rt•portcd 
• Anyone peeronq 11110 p:11�ed cars may bt• 1ook1ny for 
a car to steal or t,,, valuables left d1spl.1y,•d ,n a ca, 
• Persons enterinµ or IP.iv,ng a busonPss aft.•t ho111 � 
could mean burglars 
• The s011nd of bre(lkmg glass or oth,•r 1<111,1 ,•,plnsr.,• 
no1sps could mean ;1n nccidttnt. 1,ousrt,1t•,11\1nq ll! 
vandallllng 
• PPrsnns lo1t1•1111u .vound schools p.u�,. �,•,·111,1,, I 
1m 1,1s tH 1n th1• n1\1qtlhorhood could l>t1 s1•x l'H1•rll11•1• 
• PPrsons .iround tlw nP1\Jhbort100<1 wh,, d,1 1101 tow 
tht..1r(' l'.fluld bt' btu qlar::; 
ror lll(Jrt• 1nh'lfl1li-ltlOll C,111 ltti-;D-HJ 
Cnm<' Pr1•vpn1ton U1111. R1vPrs1dt• PnhCl' D1•p,11tmt•111 
A Public Service of the Black Voice New, 
..,111,u.,,.,11,,t '"• lh,• I ··••11• Ptt•\+•nl"''' ,\it,,,1,1\ l'·>t.P, ,1 
LO,! ltl•' n,, .. ,._, t,• P 'h ,. f),•p 1•!111,,nl 
-
•. . ga-' � � ...
Diabetic Retinopathy: A Leading Cause Of Blindness 
Few American, are aware such as the use of lasers are 
that if you have diabetes helping in the management 
you run the risk of develop· of diabetic retinop1thy. 
ing an eye disease that ia a Early diajnosia increase, 
leadi!'lg c11111e of new cues the chances of control. The
of blmdnesa. Society urges every diabetic 
According to the National to undergo a regular eye 
Society to Prevent Blind· examination. 
neu, those most at risk are For •more information, 
pel'llons who have been dia· contact your state Society 
betic for many years. How· to Prevent Blindness or the 
ever, it's a possible threat to National Society to Prevent 
all diabetics, old and young. Blindness, 79 Madison Ave-
Fortunately, new methods nue, New York, N.Y.10016. 
In 1974, playing for the St. Louis Cardinals, Lou Brock 
stole a record 118 bases. 
Furnlth 111 labor, m1torl11t, 
toola and aqulpmont necou­
•Y to Aopolr Perimeter 
FIIICO Curbl119 1t Patton 
lt1t1 Hoaplt1I, In oc:cord1nco 
with plant and apoclflcatlon 
tllorotor. 
Pr.,_onc. wlll be grontod to 
blddort properly approvlcl 11 
"IIUII 1•111111" In oc:cord1nc, 
with Section 11N, et. aoq., Title 
2, C.lffornl1 Admlnl1trallv1 
Code. Applloltlont lor prefer­
enco mutt be 1ubmltlod to th, 
Smell Butln... Office, 1823 -
14th SlrNt, Sacramento, CA 
Hl14, not 1... than five (5] 
calondlr d1y1 In ldv1nco of bid 
opening d1to. Thia prater-• 
1ppllN to proJach where the 
"tllnatlcl project -t exCNC11 
$15,000. 
Bid propoaals muat be tubmltt• 
od for the entire work c!OMrlbod 
therein. Dovl■tlonl from plan, 
and apeclflcltlon, wlll not be 
colllklerlcl and wlll bl CIUII for 
reJNllona If bldt. The Depart­
mlll1 Illa the right to walva any 
lrr11ularlty In I bid or to reject 
any er all bide. 
No bid wlll bl con,lderocl uni ... 
It It mad• on a 1tandard lorm 
furnltllod by the Deportment 
incl I• mid, In -dance with 
the '1111truct1on1 to Bidders." 
Protpoctlvl bldder1 may ·�•m­
ine 111d obtain plant, ap.elllcat• 
Iona 111d bid lorm1 by celling 1t 
or malling I requ"t to tllo 
Olflce of the Chief of Plent 
Operations at the above add• 
ro11. telephone numb« 7141 
ae2.a121 ,x1. seo. 
A payment bond, Standard 
Form 801 In the amount of fifty 
percent of th• contract price 
muat -mpany every contract 
Involving an expenditure In 
txCHS Of $15,000. 
Thi IIICCIIIIUI bidder WIii bl 
required to execut1 • contract­
ural agrNtnlnt In the form of 1 
"Standard Agr-nt, Form 2" 
which 111111 bl binding upon the 
8t1t1 ol C1lllornl1 only upon 
1pprov1I by the Stet,. 
In -rdanoe with 1111 provl1-
lont of Section ,no 01 1111 Labor 
Code, the Department hu 11-
cert1lnod that t111 gener,1 pr•­
valllng rat11 of w1911 1ppllclblo 
In tllo county In wllklll the work 
It to bl doM lfl thoH ratN 
11t1bllahed 111d publlahed by 
111, Director of lnd•trlel Rot,t• 
lont. Coplel of th• Wl91 ratff 
.,. on flll ,t tho Office ol tll• 
Chief ol Pl111t Oparatlon1, Patt• 
on Stat, Hoapltal and 1t the 
Doparllnont ol Devolopment1I 
Servlcel heldq111rtor1 offlcl. 
Sito lnapoctlon wlll be held June 
23, 1182, 10:00 . 
P1tlon St1t, Hoaplt1I 
Frank L. Adama 
Publlthld In the Black Voice 
New1p1por on June 17, 1982. 
TIIAIIINlnYRUP 
,\,, ... �·
Triaminic 
E.•peclfflnt 
JOIDIY 
IIMDIG 
COUGIIAIID 
NASll 
� 
OR 
',� � · TRIAIINIC-fZ-TABlETS == =: RllllllEIKiHEUEF
The largest Baptist Congre- · THATS NOTlllli TO .,i:=--­
IIMOl�llll � .....
1982 Doraey Laboratoriee, a diviolon of 
Sandoz Inc., Lincoln, Nebnska 68501 
WATERIEDSI 
KINGSIZE 
ftnlshed 
CCWAETE 
4141 IMIIIMT ST. 
RIVERSIDE, CA 
OMSO 
70/30 
· 99.9 + Pure
r-
_50ml es•. 60grn.gel ., .. 
THRIFTY MICKEY 
4241 MARkET S,., Riv. 
688-SJJ6 
�, 
gation in the world is the SNEEZE ATAbyssinian Baptist Church 
in New York City, establish-
ed 1808. 
Cl 1982 Dorsey Laboratories, Division of 
Sandoz, Inc., Lincoln, Nebraska 68501 
. . . .. 1 
"Jus Me" 
. . . 
·ctoria Gooden Gray
Custo■ Malle Fashlo■s
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'De-Fense!' For Troops Instead Of Hoops!
Echoes of the fans' fer­
vored chant, "DE-fense • .. 
DE-fense!" still drive NBA 
(National Basketball Asso­
ciation) star Coniel Norman 
into action, but the former 
professional ballplayer is 
now protecting his country 
instead of the hoops! 
Pvt. Coniel Norman has 
followed a full team of 
his family-his father two 
brothers and two cousins­
into an Army career! 
"My goal as a kid was 
professional basketball-and 
I made it to the top!" 
Norman says. Signed when 
he was 19 by the NBA's 
Philadelphia 76ers, Norman his studies through the Ar· 
has had a whirlwind career, my Continuing Education 
playing for top national System (ACES), as do many 
and international teams. young soldiers. In fiscal year 
He'd played college ball 1980, for example, some 
at Arizona State University 1,900 soldiers enrolled in 
under a full basketball schol- ACES earned Associates de­
arship, but turned pro af- grees; more than 1,100 
ter two years. Later, Norman earned Bachelor degrees; 
played for the Washington and more than 1,400 earned 
Bullets and the San Diego graduate degrees. The Ar­
Clippers, with a sea.son of my's Tuition Assistance Pro­
summer ball at Mexico City. gram pays up to 75 percent 
After several trades, of college tuition for ap-
Norman says, he realized proved off-duty courses. 
that "the lack of discipline "I've also signed up for 
was the main reason for my VEAP (Veterans Educational1 
discontent." He enlisted Assistance Program)," Nor­
seeking a more regulated life. man says. Through VEAP, 
"The Army is what I've a soldier can set aside from 
been looking for," says $25 to $100 of his or her 
Norman. After basic train- paycheck and the govern­
ing at Fort Jackson, South ment will match this with 
Carolina, Norman was sent $2 for every $1, for college, 
to Administration specialist technical or vocational 
School and received on-the- training. 
job training in one of the A high scorer in whatever 
more than 200 military oc- he does, Coniel Norman says 
cupational specialties (MOS) he intends to make the most 
for which young men and of his Army opportunities. 
women soldiel'II are trained He has chosen his next 
in the Army. post-in Germany. The Ar-
Just a jumpshot away my guarantees either skill 
from earning his degree, training or place of assign­
Norman plans to go on with ment for qualified enlistees. 
CHUCKLE CORNER 
;UR£: .. IUT OIDM'T "IOU NOrlCI" H°i' MAW
TIMES IT TURNED RlaOUMD? 
ALL YOU NEED 
FOR MINOR ITCHES 
AND RASHES. 
It is said that the famed cellist Pablo Casals owes his 
musical career to his mother, Pilar. His father, Carlos, a 
music teacher, wished him to become a carpenter. 
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